
Resurfacing Peeling Treatment

£48     (55mins)

A peeling treatment for skins concerned 

with lack of radiance, blemishes, scarring 

and pigmentation. This treatment will 

leave you with a smooth, healthy and 

glowing complextion. 

(Not suitablefor sensitive skin)

Massage

Back, neck & shoulder 

Back, neck, shoulder & legs

Full body

Full body + face & scalp

Indian head massage

Reflexology

(25mins)   £25

(40mins)   £34

(60mins)   £40

(80mins)   £59

(25mins)   £25

(40mins)   £32

(25mins)   £32

(55mins)   £48

(80mins)   £69

(55mins)   £44

(Add £5 to any massage for  Aromatherapy)

Lava Shells

Back, neck & shoulder 

Full body

Full body + face & scalp

Pregnancy Massage

Body Treatments

Essential Facial Care Treatment

Discover unique cabine rituals performed

by expertly trained beauty therapists.

Combining sensory indulgence, efficiency

and a personalised approach to treatment 

in order to make every appointment a 

havenof well-being that nurtures the 

body and mind.

A deeply relaxing treatment to introduce 

you to Sothys. 100% customised to suit 

your skins specific needs, leaving your 

skin radiant and revitalised.

£38     (55mins)

Facial Treatments

High Protection Eye Treatment

£36     (40mins)

A treatment to maintain and protect the 

beauty of the eye contour using our unique 

chilled porcelain spoons to reduce the 

appearance of dark circles and wrinkles. 

Escape Facial

An express treatment with deeply

relaxing elements.

£25     (25mins)

Plus a back massage    £45     (55mins)

Perfect shape neck treatment

from the cheekbones to the bust, this 

treatment focusses on the lower part 

of the face and neck 

£39    (40mins)

£49     (75mins)

Hanakasumi Ritual

This gentle exfoliation cleanses away dead

skin cells on the body, this is followed 

by a melting shea butter massage infused

with violet and honeysuckle, leaving you

in a state of complete relaxation. 

 Youth Intensive Facial Treatment 

£60     (70mins)

A targeted treatment to combat the 

signs of ageing. With saffron and sophora 

peptides, efficient in stimulating the skins 

regeneration system. Including a double 

lifting/plumping mask, skin will look 

instantly renewed and visibly younger. 

(A course of 3 treatments is recommended 

for maximum results)

Hydra         Intensive Treatment

£51     (70mins)

Hydrating intensive facial treatment which

floods the skin with instant hydration. 

Ideal for ageing skins or clients 

concerned with lack of moisture.

(Recommended 1 / 2 treatments per month)

Detox Energie Facial Treatment

£66     (80mins)

Treat your skin to a burst of energy 

and help it to defend itself against

the harmfull effects of environmental 

stress. The complextion is bright 

and appears depolluted.

(A course of 3 treatments is recommended 

for maximum results)

(NEW - Available from Nov 2021)

£57     (70mins)

Sensation Orientale body treatment

Inspired by the spa rituals of South East 

Asia. A full body exfoliation with an 

oriental spiced syrup, using a handmade

teracotta stone. A deeply relaxing body

massage follows with a warm spiced oil

infused with amber and myrrh.

3ha


